“This book tells you how to get your movie financed and distributed. It will
become your indispensible how-to guide.”
Ted Hope, acclaimed indie producer on such films as 21 Grams, American
Splendor, The Tao of Steve and Super

“Filled with wisdom and insight,
this book is a must-read for
anyone even considering making
a movie!”
Ruth Vitale, Executive Director,
CreativeFuture; former president of
Paramount Classics
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Rave Reviews

Who is Adam Leipzig?
Adam Leipzig is the CEO of Entertainment Media Partners, which provides informed
guidance for independent producers, financiers and media companies. He is also the
publisher of the online arts magazine Cultural Weekly. Adam teaches at Chapman
University’s Dodge College of Film and Media Arts, UC Berkeley’s Haas School of
Business, and in UCLA’s Professional Producing Program. He is the former president
of National Geographic Films, a past senior VP at Walt Disney Studios, and he has
overseen more than 25 movies as producer, executive and distributor.

About The Book
It’s really hard to get your movie made, and more than 90% of the movies that get
made never get seen. What’s a filmmaker to do? This book rides to the rescue as
your trusted guide. It shows readers how to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get great casting for their movie
Pitch their project to financiers and speak their language
Work the festival circuit like a pro
Make their film incredibly attractive to distributors
Keep their rights and distribute their movie themselves
And much more!

“Essential reading for anyone planning,
hoping, or dreaming to make a move
that gets seen.”
Richard Abramowitz, independent
distribution and marketing guru

“Inside Track is a well laid out path for
filmmakers to follow.”
Lynne Littman, Academy AwardWinning director, Testament, Number
Our Days

“The straightforward, no-nonsense
guide you’ve been waiting for. Every
independent filmmaker should read it!”
Cherien Dabis, director and writer,
Amreeka, May in the Summer
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“Inside Track points the way for
filmmakers through the labyrinth of this
tricky medium.”
Neil Labute, director and writer, In
the Company of Men, Nurse Betty,
Some Velvet Morning

